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— KEY TRANSACTIONS —
Signed a three-year contract extension (through 2024) with
the Ravens on 12/30/21
Signed by the Ravens as a rookie free agent on 5/3/19...Was
one of two (OLB Otaro Alaka) undrafted RFAs to make the
Ravens' Week 1 53-man roster

— CAREER HIGHLIGHTS —
In 2021, saw action in 13 games (12 starts) at RT, blocking
for the NFL’s sixth-ranked offense (378.8 ypg) and third-best
rushing attack (145.8 ypg)
Helped block for a Ravens rushing attack that topped 100
rushing yards in 43 consecutive games (2018-21), tying for
the longest streak of its kind in NFL history (Pittsburgh –
1974-77)
In 2020, saw action in all 14 games (eight starts), seeing time
at RG and center…Helped block for the NFL’s No. 1 rushing
attack  (191.9  ypg),  which  produced  the  third-most  yards
(3,071) ever in a 16-game NFL season…Baltimore owned the
seventh-best scoring offense (29.3 ppg) and fourth-best third-
down offense (48.8%)…The Ravens also tallied a franchise-
record 24 rushing TDs
Started at  RG and helped block for  a rushing attack that
totaled 110 ground yards and 2 TDs in the 24-10 win at Ind.
(11/8/20)…Baltimore scored 17 unanswered in the second
half to capture the victory and set an NFL record with its
31st-straight game scoring at least 20 points
In 2019, helped the Ravens set new single-season franchise
records for total TDs (64), points (531), rushing yards (3,296)
and total net yards (6,521)...The Ravens also became the first
team in league history to average at least 200 rushing (206.0)
and 200 net passing (201.6) yards per game in a season

— PERSONAL —
Both  of  Mekari's  parents  fled  war-torn  countries  in  the
Middle East in the 1970s and immigrated to Los Angeles –
his mother left Iran and his father is from Lebanon
While at Cal, played with his older brother, Tony, who was a
defensive lineman and law student at UC Davis
Last name pronounced: muh-CARE-ee

2021: (BALTIMORE RAVENS – 13/12)
Saw action in 13 games (12 starts) at RT, blocking for the
NFL’s sixth-ranked offense (378.8 ypg) and third-best rushing
attack (145.8 ypg)
Started at RT, helping pave the way for a rushing attack that
totaled 249 yards and a season-high 6.9 ypc average vs. Pit.
(1/9/22)

Started  at  RT  at  Cin.  (12/26),  helping  protect  QB  Josh
Johnson,  whose  304  passing  yards  were  the  most  by  a
Ravens’ QB in his first start with the team…Johnson was
sacked just once, finishing 28-of-40 for 2 TDs and 1 INT
Started at RT, helping block for a rushing attack that posted
148 yards  in  the  16-10 win  vs.  Cle.  (11/28)…Baltimore’s
offense notched 22 total  first  downs,  marking  its  eighth-
consecutive game with at least 20
Started at right tackle, helping block for a rushing attack that
totaled 187 yards and 3 TDs in the 34-6 win vs. LAC (10/17)
Started  at  RT,  helping  block  for  a  passing  attack  that
produced a single-game franchise-record 437 passing yards
in the 31-25 win vs. Ind. (10/11)…QB Lamar Jackson finished
37-of-43  passing  for  442 yards  and 4  TDs (140.5  rating),
becoming the first QB in NFL history to complete at least
85% of his passes in a 400-yard game
Started at RT, helping block for a ground game that extended
its 100-yard rushing streak to an NFL-record-tying 43 straight
games, in the 23-7 win at Den. (10/3)…Also protected QB
Lamar Jackson, who passed for 316 yards and 1 TD
Started at RT and blocked on all 58 offensive snaps, while
adding 6 special  teams plays,  including K Justin Tucker’s
game-winning and NFL-record 66-yard FG, in the 19-17 win
at Det. (9/26)
Started at  RT and helped block for  a  rushing attack that
produced 251 yards in the 36-35 win vs KC (9/19)…Baltimore
eclipsed 100 rushing yards for the 41st-straight game, as the
offense converted 6-of-11 (54.5%) third downs and scored a
TD on all four red zone opportunities

2020: (BALTIMORE RAVENS – 14/8, 2/2)
Saw action in all 14 games (eight starts), seeing time at RG
and center…Helped block for the NFL’s No. 1 rushing attack
(191.9 ypg), which produced the third-most yards (3,071) ever
in a 16-game NFL season…Baltimore owned the seventh-
best scoring offense (29.3 ppg) and fourth-best third-down
offense (48.8%)…The Ravens also tallied a franchise-record
24 rushing TDs
Started at center and helped block for an offense that totaled
a postseason franchise-record 236 rushing yards and a 6.7
yards-per-carry mark in the 20-13 Wild Card Playoff win at
Ten. (1/10/21)…Also helped the Ravens convert on 7-of-13
(54%) third downs
Started at center before leaving with a back injury in the
27-13 win vs. NYG (12/27)…Helped block for an offense that
totaled 249 rushing yards
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Started at center and helped block for an offense that totaled
250 passing yards and 159 rushing yards in the 40-14 win vs.
Jax.  (12/20)…Also helped the offense convert  on 8-of-12
third downs and notch 40 points for the second-straight week
Started at center and helped the offense produce 231 rushing
yards and a franchise-tying 5 rushing TDs in the 47-42 win at
Cle. (12/14)
Started at center and helped the offense produce a season-
high  294  rushing  yards  (the  fourth  most  in  single-game
franchise history), including a 2020 NFL single-game high 5
rushes of 20+ yards, vs. Dal. (12/8)
Started  at  center  for  the  first  time  this  season  vs.  Ten.
(11/22)…Helped push the pile on RB J.K. Dobbins’ 1-yard TD
run, giving Baltimore its first lead of the game
Started at  RG and helped block for  a rushing attack that
totaled 110 ground yards and 2 TDs in the 24-10 win at Ind.
(11/8)…Baltimore scored 17 unanswered in the second half
to capture the victory and set an NFL record with its 31st-
straight game scoring at least 20 points
Filled in at RG following T Ronnie Stanley’s season-ending
ankle injury vs. Pit. (11/1)…Helped the offense produce 265
rushing  yards  against  the  league’s  second-ranked  run
defense  entering  the  game (68.8  yards)…Baltimore’s  265
rushing yards marked the most the Ravens have had in a
game vs. Pittsburgh and the most the Steelers have allowed
since 1993 (267 vs. Seattle)
Started  at  RG,  filling  in  for  the  injured  G  Tyre  Phillips
(shoulder), and helped the Ravens produce 161 rushing yards
on 24 attempts (6.7 avg) in the 27-3 win vs. Cin. (10/11)

2019: (BALTIMORE RAVENS – 11/5, 1/1)
Became the  starting  center  in  Week 13,  filling  in  for  an
injured Matt Skura...Helped Baltimore set an NFL record for
single-season rushing yards (3,296) and produce the league’s
No. 1 scoring offense (33.2 ppg)
Helped the Ravens set new single-season franchise records
for total TDs (64), points (531), rushing yards (3,296) and total
net yards (6,521)
The Ravens also became the first team in league history to
average at least 200 rushing (206.0)  and 200 net passing
(201.6) yards per game in a season
Helped QB Lamar Jackson become the first player in NFL
history with at least 350 passing yards and 100 rushing yards
in a game (includes regular season and postseason) in the
Divisional Playoff vs. Ten. (1/11/20)

Blocked for QB Lamar Jackson, who set a new single-season
franchise record in passing TDs (36), in the 31-15 win at Cle.
(12/22)...Jackson also rushed (103 yards) for his NFL record-
extending fifth 100-yard game of the season
Helped the Ravens set a new single-season franchise record
for rushing yards in the 42-21 win vs. NYJ (12/12)...Blocked
for  QB  Lamar  Jackson,  who  set  the  NFL  single-season
rushing record for a QB and threw 5 TD passes in a game for
the third time this season

In  his  first-career  start,  helped  set  a  new  single-season
franchise record for total TDs in the 20-17 win vs. SF (12/1)
Saw his first extensive action under center while filling in for
an injured Matt Skura (knee),  helping the Ravens produce
480 yards of offense (including a season-best 285 rushing) in
the 45-6 win at LAR (11/25)
In  his  NFL  debut,  saw  23  snaps  at  guard  and  helped
Baltimore set single-game franchise records in yards (643)
and points (59) in the 59-10, season-opening victory at Mia.
(9/8)…Protected QB Lamar Jackson, allowing him to register
career highs in yards (324) and TDs (5) while producing a
perfect  158.3  passer  rating…Helped  block  for  RB  Mark
Ingram II, who tallied 107 rushing yards and 2 TDs

— COLLEGE —
Played in 34 games with 24 starts at Cal-Berkely, mostly at
LT...Also played RT and RG
Earned Associated Press second-team All-Pac-12 as a senior
Earned  honorable  mention  All-Pac-12  honors  as  a  junior,
helping protect  QB Ross Bowers,  who recorded the sixth-
most passing yards (3,039) in school history, and RB Patrick
Laird, who registered the 19th 1,000-yard rushing season in
school history
As  a  sophomore,  contributed  to  an  O-line  that  helped
establish  several  single-season  school  records,  including
pass completions (383) and fewest turnovers (15)
In his freshman season, helped Cal rank among the nation’s
leaders  in  passing  offense  (third,  4,892  yards)  and  total
offense (eighth, 6,879 yards)…Helped QB Jared Goff break
two Pac-12 single-season records when he passed for 4,719
yards and 43 TDs
Majored in legal studies at Cal-Berkeley

— HIGH SCHOOL —
Prepped at Westlake (Westlake Village, CA) HS, where he
won two league championships
Earned Marmonte League Co-Offensive Lineman of the Year
honors as a senior for a team that finished 8-3 overall and
3-0 in conference play to win the Marmonte League, while
reaching the first round of the Southern Section playoffs and
ranking No. 22 in the state
Also named first-team All-Pac 5, All-Southern Section, All-
County, All-Marmonte League, honorable mention All-Area
and his school’s lineman of the year as a senior, when he
helped anchor an O-line that paved the way for 4,677 total
yards (425.2 ypg) including 2,269 on the ground (206.3 ypg)
Played for a squad as a junior that finished 8-3 overall, 4-0 in
the conference play to win the Marmonte League East title
and reached the first round of the Southern Section playoffs
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— MEKARI'S COMMUNITY IMPACT —
Participated in the Baltimore Ravens’ annual organization-wide volunteer day to establish new educational spaces at
Baltimore City’s Franklin Square Elementary/Middle School (2022)…Fully funded by the Ravens Foundation, Inc., the

$200,000 investment projectfeatured multiple renovations with the goal to provide inspiring and engaging learning spaces in
Baltimore City…The event was coordinated in partnership with Heart of America, a national nonprofit focused on educational
equity through space transformation and resource distribution
Spoke to Big 33 – Team MD before their practice at M&T Bank Stadium (2022)
Attended the Ravens’ “Sip’ N Paint” event for breast cancer survivors and those still undergoing treatment (2021)
Participated in the Ravens' Signature Project with M&T Bank to renovate the facility and visit with children at the Webster
Kendrick Boys & Girls Club in Baltimore (2019)
Participated in Ravens’ Inaugural Caw to Action – a celebration of the NFL's Huddle for 100 efforts through helping volunteers
learn CPR at the Pimlico Public Safety Training Facility (2019)
Supported the NFL and Ravens’ PLAY 60 initiative, the movement for a more active generation, by participating in the team’s PLAY
60 Salute to Service Military Kids Clinic with over 170 kids on the grounds of Fort Meade Military Base (2019)

PATRICK MEKARI'S NFL REGULAR SEASON STATISTICS
DATE TEAM GP GS
2019  Ravens 11 5
2020  Ravens 14 8
2021  Ravens 13 12
NFL TOTALS 38 25

PATRICK MEKARI'S NFL POSTSEASON STATISTICS
DATE TEAM GP GS
2019  Ravens 1 1
2020  Ravens 2 2
NFL TOTALS 3 3

2021 GAME-BY-GAME REGULAR-SEASON STATISTICS (RAVENS)
DATE OPPONENT P/S  W/L SCORE
09/13 at Raiders P L 27-33+
09/19 Chiefs S W 36-35
09/26 at Lions S W 19-17
10/03 at Broncos S W 23-7
10/11 Colts S W 31-25+
10/17 Chargers S W 34-6
10/24 Bengals S L 17-41
11/07 Vikings ON INACTIVE LIST W 34-31+
11/11 at Dolphins ON INACTIVE LIST L 10-22
11/21 at Bears S W 16-13
11/28 Browns S W 16-10
12/05 at Steelers S L 19-20
12/12 at Browns ON INACTIVE LIST L 22-24
12/19 Packers ON INACTIVE LIST L 30-31
12/26 at Bengals S L 21-41
01/02 Rams S L 19-20
01/09 Steelers S L 13-16+
2021 TOTALS 13-12  8-9  
+ - Overtime




